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Details of Visit:

Author: pussytamer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 4 May 2011 4pm
Duration of Visit: one hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07922413325

The Premises:

Modern flat quiet and safe
easy parking nearby

The Lady:

stunning black beauty size 10 34c tits lovely shaven pussy

sweet smile and very obliging

The Story:

Abbie opened the door to reveal a stunning body dressed only in very sexy underware. Paid over
the fee and declined offer of drink as I wanted to get straight down to business. I undid her bra and
caressed her nipples which were very responsive while at the same time kissing her shoulders and
spine before running my hand down to feel her pussy. This was already wet. Abbie then took down
my underwear and soon had my cock hard and in her mouth. A very satisfying blow job which
almost had me coming straight away. I repaid the compliment by giving her pussy and clit a long
suck and lick.It tasted wonderful and she was soon making clear by her sounds of pleasure how
much she was enjoying. There followed short bout of 69 before I told her I was desperate to fuck
her. Good she replied just what I want. On with the condom and began with Abbie on top. Very hot
and tight her cream was soon covering my cock. Asked her if she wanted to taste her cream and
she quickly sucked me and cream off before a bout of missionary. Next came doggy which was
even better. Abbie told me that I felt good inside her to which I replied that she felt wonderful. More
cowgirl and doggy before Abbie wanked me off over her wonderful tits. I then took up her offer of a
drink.

An excellent punt Abbie is very reponsive and clearly enjoys sex. I shall make every effort to return
as soon as possible.  
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